A FRESH START TO ENDING FAMILY HOMELESSNESS

Site Logistics Plan

Legend:
- Pedestrian Traffic
- Vehicular Traffic
- New Fence
- Construction Entrance
- Dumpster
- Porta Johns
- Construction Trailer
- Building Outline
- Construction Staging Area
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Building Our Community
Timeline / Milestone Dates

November 2017 - Clear site of all debris and trash
- Install construction fence and gate for safety and security
- Install sediment and erosion controls and

Winter 2017 - Underground utility work
- Partial road closures.
- Foundations, concrete deliveries and dump trucks hauling spoils.

Winter 2018 - Pour Slab on Grade
- Erect Structural Steel

Spring 2018 - Set modular units, Rooftop Mechanical Equipment
- Flooring, Painting, Cabinets,
- Playground Equipment and Sitework